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Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- — 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy ^

PATfi^rS2S6b,î5S:
Apply to the neeresl Neva! Recruiting Station 

or to the 7
- Deportment of the Navel Service, OTTAWA.

is I F. hasof
w + XSVSZ Fierce^ Pitched Battle Stops j 

vance of Foe Near Ham-1 
adan. I

(Continued From Page 1.)
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RUNNYMEDEORAltGEMENI GOOD RESULTS <
BY WESTON

Campaign'for British Red Cross 
Very Successful—Send 

Gifts Overseas.

«U
of this life, day after day, month 
In, nlonth-out, under conditions such 
as thede and go forward, day by day, 
In a methodical advance, a reeducated, 
cultivated men, men who are truly 
civilized. , •

Too Terrible for Savagee.
"War l(ke this is too terrible for

admitted
%ri£i w&~«;l.S!e,yeSe
Imr business, the latter being the well- 
known secretary of the Toronto Vege
table Growers’ Association. Pte. Reeves 
Tiaa two other brothers at the front, one 
wounded at St. Julien and.another with 
the 66th Battery. Pte. Richard Aymer, 
another Humber Bay soldier, a chum of 
Reeves, has also been wounded, in five 
places, and la In a Boulogne hospital In a 
dangerous condition.

1- and
I :

Nineteen Members of Lodge Will 
Be Remembered at Christ

mas Time.

At a special meeting of the commit
tee of Rijmiymede L.O.L. No. 1997, held 
Saturday night in. Cooke's Hall, It was 
reported that a substantial amount of 

had k**® collected by donation 
sufflclent to eend each, of the 19 mem- 
bera of the lodge, now at the front, an 
/C.C|e7b,':i Christmas parcel. Bach box. 

rbnltC*ï ot ,mc*lng material

EriSf wîHs BBEaewarZa
L.O.L. No. 602 

2P|®ef©d a special degree and initiation meeting in gt. James Hall£SSSSUSTrSl -SV&

?ni* on,_® new member was duly admitted Into the order.
thl°Iu7lvc*rm,'mber8 were received Into 
*"e Name Society at yesterdaythings service at St. Cecilia's Church 
which was conducted, by Rev T P £“gi' «*•**» bv ftevyGroeV’pmnce: 
fh7ikl,i Ue71 vespers were sung by 
f’osteno under lhe direction of J. B.

'the death of J. Baillie, aged 43 years, 
occurred at hie home, ‘495 Beresford 
avenue, Saturday night. He Is survived by* widow end fiveechildron. InteSSSt 

Plac^ Tuesday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery.
before 12 o’clock Saturday 

night the police were called to 1681 Dun- 
das street. Entering the apartment Peg 
I icemen Underwood and Mugford four® 

™" *” an Intoxicated Condition engagea In a fight. Raymond Vincent 
was arrested on a charge of wounding 
Wtn. J. Carrothers, who suotalned sev
eral cuts in hts scalp, caused by a bot- 
. , „ Gardiner was summoned and

placed five stitches in the wounded man’s 
head. Harry Wilson was also arrest-

TAKE TWO CONVOYS

Czar’s Forces Drive Back Kt 
to Village of 

Tubia.

I
«

1 /TheL\,tee of Wemon.whk*Ca^^Crc^: 
pedgn for the Brltleh Red Cross FTtnd 
recently, have ample reason to be proud 
of the results of their efforWhe wef.l as 
the open-hearted generosity of die citi
zens. There Is only e papulation of 2,- 
000 In the town: yet t-he magnificent 
sum of $3|57 wae subscribed in cuiwwer 
to the apiwaJ.

Mr. J. Dixon has returned heme after 
a trip to the west.

be ofOeodMelae i savage and half-clvllized peoples, It 
breaks down their 'moral resistance. 
They need movement and change.

“It Is only trained intelligence which 
has.the moral force to stand the mono
tony of this ordeal.

I suppose every one who geos to 
the front wants to find out what the 
Germans thing—what impression is 
gathered
From our side of the battle Une the

re-t

ARMADALEmi be bom 18 to 48 yearsf§ i y Fetrograd, Cct. 29, via London— 
a Turkish offei 

movement in the Hamndan sectoi 
Persia Is reported in today’s Rui 
official statement regarding opérai 
on the Caucasus front, 
pdvanced in considerable force, were 
feated in pitched battle and 
movement cheeked. The

*1 'i
* 6

development ofANDREW McCRBIOHT 18 DEAD.
I The death of Andrew McCrelght, a 

well-known farmer living on tbs seventh 
concession of Markham, occurred at the
ax. 'ssn&stiFs,
“Fcandhad lived in Maritham practically 
A» hla Ufe. He was a Liberal and took 
an active interest in township affairs 
generally.

* The Turks.1/

Mrs. J. W. Bungees is spending the 
week-end with her father at Preston.from German prisoners.

official
ment says:

“Caucasus front- West of $ 
galea, our troops captured two 
convoys.

"In the direction of 
break on Oct. 28

Mrs. Florence Armstrong of Brampton 
spent a few days with Mrs. 9. Wilson, 
Main street.

ever-present question Is, what arc 
conditions in the German lines and I 
asked the officer what they gathereo 
from prisoners ? x

The answer surprised me. il would 
have expected a weakening, perhaps 
signs of demoralization, anipng the 
simple soldiers; flrmness, resolution 
and confidence among the officers; but 
on the contrary,

“The simple soldiers are usually 
slow and heavy,’’ was the reply.

Foe Soldiers Confident.
“They frequently are sulky and 

sullen, but seldom have any dquot of 
ultimate victory. They have bein told 
to believe In victory, and they obey 
orders.

“The officers, on the other hand, can 
think 
find i
many can win.

“The morale of the men is better 
than of the officers. It is a surprising 
thing that among the prisoners of the 
last tyro months it Is the officers who 
acknowledge defeat." à

French Move to Esst.
My visit was to the south of the ed.

“Somme, and I found the entire French 
army organization moved far to the 
east of where it was on my 

Former headquart- 
and once

more occupied by civilian Inhabitants, 
while generals and staffs marched 
eastward.

Where there had been one post ot 
command for fighting the front was 
now a big .hase munition depot. We 
went out again over the old Roman 
road from Amiens to St. Quentin, but
this time we passed at top speed the _
point where formerly we stepped be- Residents x>f Eaelscourt district 
cause the road was being shelled by indignant at thé continued laxity of the 
German guns, and we went right on civic officials in rnrarA til in the automobiles to a place which a tton of the^iwsdKfne COmple"
tew weeks ago was in German hands. tiaatedVwne
1 had looked at it thru glasses from 
several kilometres in the rear. It was 
just outside this place that a train- 
load of munitions passed, going still 
further toward the front.

Nothing shows more forcibly the 
sure and solid progress of the 
French than this moving on of 
railroads. One expects to see 
Jong convoys of automobile trucks, 
but to come bac kafter half a dozen 
weeks and find a double-track rail
road bridgin trenches, once all in 
German hands, that is, indeed, both 
siirprising'hnd effiiltarating. The/Ger
mans are giving 'ground sîeWly under 
terrible pounding,but are hiving steadi
ly. I went into Soyecourt on this trip 
—the first, civilian to enter Soyecourt 
from thé French side In 2? months,

Town Obliterated.
Does not that speak for Itself’1 as 

marking an epoch? Heaps cf erumb- 
ling yellow masonry on the site of the 
old Onateau of Soyeccurt are all that 
remains of the town, and five minutes 
after we had walked across the debrls- 
fiiled cellars and passed ov.t of the 
town German shells fell on the rnlori

There <s reason for shelling that 
spot, but a great proportion of Ger
man shells fail haphazard nowadays 
We could not count the number we 
saw explode In the middle of a desert
ed field.

They have no air service to direct 
their artillery. So good are thç French 
aviators that German machines can
not get off the ground. In the whole 
long tramp from Soyecourt round by 
south of Denlecourt to Estrees we 
saw only two German fliers while w'c 
could count twenty French at any time 
hovering over the German lines direct
ing French artillery fire.

Sees Air Fight,
Of two Germans

MARKHAM VILLAGEAPPLY TO ÆMILIUS JARVIS, ESQ., 

103k Bay Street, Jam» Bldg., Toronto
:

.Mr. J, M. Gardhouse has left for Ot
tawa en business. WIDOW LOSES ONLY SUPPORT. 

News was received in Markham Vit-ijr.sssiiaftsffg æ e&
o< the Somme on October 8th. Young 
Fedrick, who was only 17 years of age, 
was the sole support: <xf his widowed 
mother. He Joined the 98th Battalion 
and wae transferred to the 58th. Prevl- 
ous to removing to Markham the family 
lived in UnionviUe.

Hamad an at di 
considerable Turk

forces assumed the offensive. After 
fierce battle" the enemy’s advance y 
arresteJgieUll^*

"South of the Akhmid-Abadoud 
in the direction ci Burudjird the g 
""were driven back as far as the Vi 
of Tubia."

James Giardhouse,and W. ShWls have left*fo^Deer* Lak™ 
They expect to spend 
the hunting district.

three weeks in
jyr-n.

Mr. F. T. Rowwtree has left for i two 
weeks’ shooting in the French River 
district.

The Soldiers' Aid Society of Islington 
have been doing some great work dur
ing the pest few days. Forty boxes have 
been packed for the boys who have 
1k*ed, each containing «even pounds of 
confectionery .one pair of sox, two 
«glints, two handkerchiefs and some 
gum and Christmas cards.

Those on the firing line received some 
tobacco end cigarette; also Jars of fruit 
were set* to the kitchen at Hamilton. 
These wW be forwarded to the boys at 
the front. The sum Of $25 was given to 
Mesopotamia.

! New ^Universities Dictionary 

Oct. coup on 30
Presented by

THE WORLD H
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 8 M,u,h «* 
Six Consecutively Dated Coqpene Secure the Dictionary.

:------------------  - • - —-dgi'jQï -

TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXI
township of Scarboro, ip the County of York, Province

Ontario

en-

ir f for themselves, and we rarely 
an officer now who believes Ger-

Sr To Wit:—
$>orationVotUthe^TnJ^îhh?1 é*£U*dkÜ:r the Reeve' and under the Beal of thel 
dav nf°A, o?7n8Ml> 01 8°arboro, to me directed, bearing date of the ]
to’the1 forSîftoJ’iiît c°mmand,n* me to levy upon and sell the, lande mentis 
‘ I hîrah^iv.1 ™h°r i?™” ot taxee and °o«te due thereon.
I shill nroti? ÎÎC£ U eÏÏ.h arreara of taxes and costs are not seoner 
rnîv>T proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or as much there» 
5nty.,b* n1£eaLa,ry for the payment of the said taxes and coTts at the 

I6th ,n tbe sald Township dï Scarboro, on Saturday, i
foîlo^faMa ^e^atentedO b°Ur 01 2 °’Cl°Ck 10 the titerooon’ <AU -

tie. Dr.

I WYCHWOODHàu) to Get It
Forth* Mere Nominal Cost of

Present or mail to this., 
paper six coupon, like ths 
•hove with

ii
CONCERT IN WVCHWOOP. 

Alderman R. H. Graham presided at
DEMAND COMPLETION OSS£%£?ii ^"elSSiSS

OF LANSDOWNE UNE «S S^SSSS

E , . _ . i • . . . .. funds to furnish sox and other com-
carlscourt Residents Arc Indig-(forte for the boys in the trenches, 

nant at u-.„ r'irz-,i There was a good attendance. Local
nant at ueiay May uircu- and city artists contributed to an ex-

IateVetition. délient program and a good sum was
^ ’ realized. /

EARLSCOURT
ninety-eight 

eente to cover ooit of hand
ling, packing, elahe hire, ote.

last visit, 
era were abandonedI PLAN NO. UN, LOT 27, CON. C.

Qnen- 
Block ttty

6■ CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98e|
secure this NEW authentic Mail ”»4 !7’’mu|.

Dictionary, bound b teal > ORDERS ÿrôV.’oMrü ,‘n 
flexible feather, illustrated! ' WILL \ !|7e”73ue'>ee » 6

witil full pages m I COk* t BE , other provisoes; ■
.and duotone 1300 pagee.'g FILLED^ «« r ■

;2S!piCT10NARIES IN ONE I 

Dictionaries publishedprevi- I 
OttdfidthUTyegx are out of date 1

, V Parcel! •TÎ?ÎÎ-14.15 TeT,6 C°l.t?6 
1913-14-15 , 2.82 1 85

Totf«.
4.67 3
IV, I
3.S7 1

1/ A AilE

1.861 B 4.67 LM191$ 1.03 1.16» 1911-14-15
1913-11-14-1*

1912-11
1912-12-14-16
191$-l*.l*;i6

1915- 14-16 
1913-14-16 
1911-14-1*
1911- 14-15 
1913-14-16
1916- 14-1*
1912- 14-16 
1911-14-16

1112-12-14-11
1111-14-16
1911-14-15

:? 2.75 1.86 64*' 1 6.66 1.86
1.79 1.16 9.64O 6.70; 1.66 6.6610 1.7» 1.66
2.62 1.66

are IIIi iiHAGERQtAN’S CORNERS

IMPORTANT FARM SALE.

12 1.62 1.86 4.6713- ! 2,62 1.86 4.3714 Eavenue car
line, and a number are considering the
advisability of circulating a petition to One of the biggest farm sales In 
be signed by all the taxpayers in the York County In months has just gone 
ejection for presentation to the mayor i thru, Robert A. Canning: of the 6fch 
and board of^control, demanding the : ctmeession of Markham, loU 4, 5 and 6 
immediate completion of the line. G. R. »el»ng his 220-acne farm for $22 000* 
Ellis, a prominent resident. In an in- The buyer Is Andrew Grant, a former 
terview with The World, states, “The resident of East York, near Wexford, 
mayor, board of control and the city aad he takes Immediate possession 
council should Visit the site in a body 
and see for thenmelyes and endeavor, 
if possible, to pM*t*ie responsibility 
tor such a deplorable state of affairs 
on the proper paBles.

“The taxpayer J**ted In paying high 
salaries for Incapable city offktials. It 
it time to call a halt .and stop for all 
time, such kindergarten business 
methods"

2.01 1.66 8.8615 a 3.88 1.86 4.8716 .vÏ 3.62 "4.67 -1.8617
- 2.86 1.86 4.8718 2.82 1.85 1 :.

4.U J
19 M 3.87 1.8620 N -I

; IP-iKF
2.89 1.8521 4 P 2.89'< 1.85

’F-r’! PLAN N.O. 61», LOT 86, CON. A.
1818-16 . 16.17 

PLAN NO. 849. LOT 8», CON. B.

i
11 >»•# 11 B All i.se •0,47

;
WHITBY t ;a 1911-14-15

1918-14-16
1918-14-16
1918-14-11
1911-14-18

1.17 1.86
1.66

‘ 4,81S8REICHSTAG STIRRED 
TO BITTER DEBATE

called arrest on suspicion 
discussion.

V
Ü i ll2 5came up for 79WHIT BY 8.0.E. PAY VISIT. 24

il
è 80t 83

• • • M M I • • • 111Deputy William Dittman, Socialist, 
started the trouble with a harrowing 
recital of hardships and injustices 
Deputy Karl Haus of Alsace, and De
puty Sey^a, a Foie, added fuel to the 
flames by similar recitals. Dr. Karl 
Heirrerlch, the secretary of the inter
ior, In expressing the greatest regret 
that injustices and evils should have 
5r®P* to10 the system, attempted to 
defend it as an absolute necessity on 
the ground that the security of the 
state was infinitely more important 
than that of the Individual and criticized 
Herr Dittman and his fellows In the 
sharpest manner for publicly making 
charges that at the beat could be offset 
only after investigation.

In turn speakers representing the 
National Liberal, the centre, the Social. 
1st and the Progressive

Whitby wae invaded .on Friday night 
members of the Sons 

or Bngland lodges, a special 'Ô.T.R. train 
conveying the visitors. Following an ln- 
formal reception and luncheon there wae 
e fine program of vocal and instrumental 
mueic with several short speeches. Some 
of those who took pert In the concert 
were Messrs. J. Procïor, C. Meech, W 
H. Clay, E. a. Galloway, W. H. Crow- 
sen, C. J. Otter, G. Godwin and W. J. 
Armstrong. »

1.89 1.85 6.2. 1911 1.9$ 1.11 2. a
MAN NIL Ml, LOT 34. CON. B. 
— All

; and
W 29^ • • • ,, 49 1912-18-14-18 " 

1911-11-14-18 7.88 A 
j 7.60

IV î:îf1 «8

! System of Arrests on Suspicion 
Is Described as Tyran

nical.

PLAN NO, 888, LOT |g. CON. A. f
Sublet Quantity 
. 86 South 14

North 14 
60 North 1* feet

Pte. James Sproule is Dead
Of Wound» in French Hospital

Pareal
% ll ::

m
Years Total .-4

#9
16.74

i Taxas douta
. 8.16 1.16

14.46 LI6
I. 71 1,65
II. 10 1.94

BE- 191126 1811-14-1$
111*! ’ Mr». James Sproule, $7V Auburn 

avenue. Earlscourt, Is in receipt ot of
ficial information from militia, head
quarters at Ottawa, stating that her 
husband, Pte. James Sproule, of the 

- J,* f-Battalions Canadian Overseas 
Contingent, who was wounded in action 
about six weekrf ago, died from his mu ^ 
wounds two days ago la a French mill- 2^led ^ Vnlon-
tory hospital. Pte. Spraggett Is eur- Nigh «? M»rLhad^y'r^,tJTuf><w .PX Reeve 
Hp^vm5' k^wldow and two children, toperfectlng the organlzatFoiTtor Sritteh 
d * memt-er of the Man's Own Red Crow work was disappointingly
Brotiierhood connected with Earlscourt f™*11- l*»* than a dozen taking part in 
Central Methodist Church, and also the conference. The farmers are said 
connected with the Earlscourt Foot- get helc °f kind,
ball team., Î, v ODlnion was expressed that itwould be useless to attempt a canvass o 

the township at the present time. I 
was also stated that the general opinion 
over the municipality was favorable to 
a rate on the dollar being levied the 
township to borrow the money from the 
bank at once, arid council will likely im
pose a rate of half a mill at the next 
meeting of council. This will net some- 
thing over $2000.

94 All 1911-15UNIONVILLE

Will Likely Impose Rate of
Half MOI for Red Crow

“ABSOLUTE NECESSITY” PLAN NO. 1417, LOT. 88, CON. A.

1918-14-16

M^W NO. 1818, LOT »$, CON. A.
1911-14-16 
mi-14-16

PLAN NO. 1888, LOT 86. CON. B.

1911-14-16 
, 1916-14-16

1918-14-1*
. 1618-1 

1911-14-16 
1918-14-1# 
1118-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16

m ’ is ••«». -.«,«!».» 1$ All 21.94 3.15 14.69
iHelfferich Seeks to Defend Arbi

trary Methods Against 
Attacks.1 98  .......... . 11

1" 36 All 9.64 1.1*
9.66 1.6* WW l

groups de- 
nounced the conditions that had been 
revealed. ^

The bill providing for the abolish
ment of the preventive arrest was «re
ferred to a committee of 21 members

All T.IT'-Sif • • • 6.82 l 1.8*
Berlin, Oct. 28, via London, Oct. 

. 29.—The reichstag had its stormiest 
meeting of the present session today 
when a question of abrogating the so-

6. .12 1.83 7.1. .ZS •V*w.#.ii 6.12 1.16 7.149 4-16 7.84 1.8* imvM«■
9.69 /j

m 1re! tl

*0
iiSB;.

Ei
4.96 1.66
8,48 1,16
6.16 1.66. *4 --** 

............. 166

.. lie
.WW.* «66

1ST
» ••» • 9» •
• 278
8 88 lll99«6M . 387

8.41
4.11

1.8B
AT 3T, DAVID'S CHURCH.

Rev. J. R. Harris, Fort Frances, Ont,, 
was the special preacher at the even- 
tog service In St. David's Presbyterian 
Church, Harvie avenue, Earlscourt 
The preacher delivered ar. Interesting 
sermon on “National Reeponaibillty " 
There wae a very large attendance. 
Rev. C. A. Mustard, rector, officiate^.

LIFE AMONG GYPSIES.

A well attended meeting of the Earls- 
court Central Men’e Own Brotherhood 
wag held yesterday afternoon in the 
auditorium. Ascot avenue, when Henry 
Chapman delivered an Interesting 
lecture, entitled, “Ufe Amongst the 
English Gypsies."

Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., presided.

FORTY DIE FOR CAUSE.

Since the outbreak of war it le estimat- 
el that over forty residents of the EArls- 
court district who enlisted for overseas 

•upreme sacrifice in de-
of^-hom maJ°rlty

1,661111-14-16
1911-14-1*

1916-14

■Â 6.12 l.ll
7.14 1.16

’ 4.64 1.86
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1.69 1.18
1.11 1.81
8.11 1.88
8.19 1.86

,1.69 1.88
' 1.71 l.ll

7.64 1.14
6.76 l.ll
6.66 1.86
8.12 1.16
6.67 ,1.86

A Expert
Testimony
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- 1911-14-11
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1118-11 
1911-14-18
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1818-14-16 
1111-14-16

i
« ' Iwe saw one was 

chased back to his bwn lines in incon
tinent filght,and the other was brought 
down by a Frenchman. The German 
was directing fire on a woods we hlid 
to cross, and we were busy .watching 
him, wondering if he was ordering 
shells to fall on us, when out of the 
north swept a French fighting biplane, 
climbing steadily as he came to get 
above the German. The two machines 
were so close together it seemed they 
must crash when above the thunder 
Of French artillery and exploding Ger
man shells we heard the sharp rattle 
of mitrailleuses. and the German 
swooping down, turned and fled tor bis
own lines. He sought Ahaitor in mi.*

7.11

|. 
in

K- • it*»• # • • »•'• . >'• f t e 886
••ie.é*» 140

f
w TOWN OF LEASIDE 841

(•• *,»•• 80S 
«'•»■*»» 868 
•OSOOSS 388

•* ••• SSI
. m

•es.eePerhaps wp a.t prejudiced in favor ot the Under
wood. Our own claim» may emack ot bias. But 
here is an Independent and impartial finding by the 
highest authority :

The Franklin Institute of Philadelphia 
ed for the promotion and development ot mechan
ic ns* F a year’8 inve8ti8atlon, awarded to 
the Underwood the Elliott Cresson Medal—the
iSREEr**Tle c,>00,,,6,''

ii
T ••

ES • •••••.# • sa ••• 411h t 426
. 468i’ is 467(eetabllsh- • • oo otfk •;* Ml458

• 6 46.41466*161 460-: 1 6.47 1.66 7.61
4.7* 1.86 m \

At last

. 466NOTICE U hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in Section 9 of The Ontario 
Voters' List Act the copies required by 
said section -to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to said 
act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Aeeesement Roll of the said Muni
cipality to be entitled to vote In the laid 
municipality at Elections for Members 

Legislative Assembly and at Munl- 
and that the said list 

posted up at my offices at Lea- 
In Toronto, on intv>

4.74 1.86461 6.614.76 l.SS462

ii .4.76 1.36463
and drove the German down. . 
coming directly over him again, 
more broke cut the crackle of the 
chine guns.
German

4.74 ij»e
4.76 1>6
4.74 l.\5
4.74 1.1*
4.76 1.66
4.76 1.66
4.71 1.86 4.61
4.7* 1.16

4*4
466 $!*i<once

«ex... Three volleys, and the 
pitched suddenly forward, 

turned over and dropped nose down, 
straight for earth. He was some 1,600 
I'?™* up end dropped fully one-third 
of that distance before the pilot re
covered control, straightened the ma
chine out; and began to spiral down
ward, trying for a safe landing.

Wounded Hawk.
,1B”t the Frenchman was after him 

all the way, and momentarily we heard 
the nasty spit of the mitrailleurs. We 
saw the German's left wing drop, saw
s/to val\ eldeway*. catch himself, 
slip and fail again. It was like a 
wounded hawk I once saw fall from 

the a*r’ struggling tohimself.
Like a he wk the Qf/rman became

fmmCrh ,A llttle wlap ot smoke came 
from between the wings; «, tiny 
tongue of flame shot up, the wounded 
left wing crumpled suddenly. For an 
*7sSnt ,the machine hung still, the
fl gvet|nWi ri **emln» to beat the air In 
a vain last effort. Then the Boche and 
hts plane plunged upon the rocks.”

466 $.61... 467
. 411 

46»
.... 47»

..........471

.......... 478-
. 414 

.. 47*

°Lthe very meritonoue Inventions 
embodied In the Underwood Standard Typewriter
a£<I <,f ite exC6edlnKly simple and efficient details 
<* construction, forming a writing machine 
most advanced type, with 
ltlee and

1.61•»••••••»••• 4.61 i.
$ m

L38 m
iîf

. of the . • ̂ ——,. 
cl pal Elections;
was first ; __ ______
side and in Toronto, on"the'$0th day of 
October, 1916, and remains there for In
spection.
, And 1 hereby call upon all voters To 
take Immediate Droceedln» tr> h.». .,7,

1.664.7*
ANOTHER MEMBER KILLED.

In the death of Pte. Jamee Sproule, 87 
Atkmm avenue, Baj-lscourt. last week 
from .tlw effects of run shot wounds re- 
celv£l. in action six weeks ago, the - 
Porbreourt Football Team has lost Ite 
fourth member.

The teem was one of the beet organisa- 
tiTnsection ootl>realc ^ wW In

MOUNT DENNIS

Movement on Foot to Form
Town Improvement Society

i Ajmo'wwnt Is en foot In ML DeniEs 
to form e Town Improvement Kocfatv/

A° organized 
co-operaitiye body who would be reepens- 

tiw pkmnlng and laying out of

:9BçtiSfe'®5;e£S^E2!L,bulM J" 1 Mne With 
eacti other. In ath*r word», an organlza-
tione^w’tnaSe'lUth

vacant tote In W b-jsi!
nees centre.

4.76 1.16
6.48 1.86
6.12 1.36
6.12 1.86

of the
„ unsurpassed capabll-

. !XC® €nt make-uP throughout, the Instl- 
tute awards the Elliott Creeson Gold Medal to the•"r ;C”-rlt" '"•« lor to. Ingenuity
S," ’ “”"md “ ">• DMewoe,

• # » » ••» » 471

;
êi i hereby call upon all voters -to 

immediate proceedings to have any 
■ — omission» corrected according

AllIn eei'eeereeg ».<« LIS 11.11 -A
6.14 1.1*
4.34 1.8*
«.84 1.86
4.31 111
1.66 1.8$^- 7.4

3.*»to lew.
Dated this 80th day of October.

_ . „ A. T. LAWSON, 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Town of Leaslde.

3.*»
191$. 3.6»

î 16.2

fi^m- Ï Underwood user this verdict merely 
thTnr H6 le*rned from experience. With 
*ÎreUSeP K "makw a68urance double

XW "

PLAN NO.

Æ&.
con- 93 4»MII|lt»ei» 16.45 1.69

9.16 1.66
12.41 1,81

17.4*5

‘«’•M M
86save
97 .

PLAN NO. 1428.

27

.8$ n.i,.,„/,1g 4
-,$9 , 6 AllX 19.46 2.6,

16.66 2.66
21.74 -m 
31.74 16

PLAN NO, 1811, LOT »*, CON. A.

! All 1611-14-16
1616-14 
1913-14 

1118-14-16 
1918-14 
1813-14

X

United Typewriter YORK TOWNSHIP 
VOTERS1 LIST, 1816

166 .. 
161 .. 1.6» 1.86

6.09 1.15
4.77 1.86

19.4432* 6.9*102 3 2
6.11103

8.69 1.85 19.44
1.86 • |.»4

164 .
BUTTONVILLE 5.09106 242Company, Limited 

Underwood Building, 115 Victoria Si 

Toronto, Ont.
BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES.

5.09 1.36 8.94

I1!1 Î1 November. 1»1$. at 11 o’clock 
a.m,. to near and determine complaints 
of errors and omissions In the Votera’ List of the Municipality ot York Town
ship tor the year 1»1$, K lown*

Dated OcL 20th, liu,
- W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk ot York Township.

PLAN NO. 1881, EOT 88, CON, B. 

North H
- NO SETTLEMENT YET. 1*6 37 1618-14-16

1613-14-18
1618-14-16
1816-14,16
1918-14-16
1818-14-15
1613-14-16
1918-14-16
1116-14-16

1813-14-16

4.24 1.66
7.27 1.85 9.1*tiSiSP

werice. Goodyear has bought a new ee-

1.69 tJM107 12 AU108 83 5.94 1.85 7.79109 r>6
7.23 1.85locust hill. 9.07110 -o North 14 

South 14 4.11 1.85 6.96111 70I
HlU Curtlng Club has reorgan-^Bsld*tth^24^e/,,th îîf®? «^cere: 

CmertfaiSïK1. Rtoe; vice-president, 
^«tmee Maxwell; seci>elary-treasurer. TMr*TÎ2n Maxwell, Reel:
eor, Tran, Arraatrcng andMaleoim,

4.11 6.961.85412 S3 Alt 7.28 1.36
7.22 1.85
7.22 1.85

9.07118 * e 94 9.07114 95
9.0 i116 ........-I Westerly 46 Acres ot Lot. I

* 14 Csu. C. >
PateA at Wyt min this nth iav e*

V to , 177.88 6.04 llt.lf
- J H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer of tlit Townsbl# i 
Ot Scar Dot ") I
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